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Abstract
We used consensual qualitative research to analyze interviews with 12 clients about their termination from psychotherapy.
Those who had positive termination experiences reported a strong therapeutic relationship and positive outcomes of
therapy. They terminated primarily for logistical or financial reasons; their termination, post-termination plans, and feelings
about termination were discussed in advance with their therapist, as was their growth in therapy, leading to mostly positive
effects of the termination. In contrast, those who had problematic terminations reported a mixed therapeutic relationship
and mixed outcomes of therapy. They usually terminated abruptly because of a therapeutic rupture, and thus termination
was rarely planned and discussed in advance, rendering it a negative experience. Implications of these findings are
addressed.
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In their comprehensive review of the termination

literature, Gelso and Woodhouse (2002) defined

termination as ‘‘the permanent or temporary ending

of counseling’’ (p. 346). Ideally, the client and

therapist work together in this process, a closing

phase of therapy that varies in length, may begin

with or without an agreed-upon termination date,

and may be initiated by client, therapist, or both

parties together (Gelso & Woodhouse, 2002). In

less-than-ideal circumstances (e.g., abrupt or uni-

lateral terminations), however, there may be no

discussion between therapist and client about termi-

nation, and thus little preparation for the cessation of

therapy.

Ending such relationships, especially when they

have been close and significant, can be quite power-

ful, and may either be an affirmative growth experi-

ence or a painful confirmation that relationships are

difficult and disappointing. Given the uncertainties

that often surround therapy termination (e.g., when

is it appropriate to terminate, who decides, how does

termination occur?), these endings can also become

fraught with complexity and anxiety. Although

termination is an important part of the therapy

process (Gelso & Woodhouse, 2002; Hardy &

Woodhouse, 2008; Hiatt, 1965; Novick, 1982;

Quintana, 1993), minimal empirical research has

focused on clients’ experiences of termination. We

thus sought in the present study to learn more about

clients’ perspectives on therapy termination.

Theoretical Perspectives on Termination

The theoretical literature varies in its conceptualiza-

tion of the termination experience (Wachtel, 2002).

Early models of termination were rooted primarily in

psychoanalytic and psychodynamic theory, which

defined the ending of the analytic process as the

terminal phase (Novick, 1982). While there were no

clear-cut criteria for entering the terminal phase,

changes in the transference relationship (e.g., les-

sened resistance to transference) were viewed as a

general indicator that termination would be appro-

priate (Novick, 1982).

Another common model of termination views the

ending of therapy as a time of grief and loss for the

client (Fortune, Pearlingi, & Rochelle, 1992; Ward,

1984), a view espoused by both psychoanalytic and

time-limited orientations (Gelso & Woodhouse,

2002). In this perspective, termination evokes
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clients’ negative emotional reactions (e.g., sadness,

anxiety), and is thus a time of crisis for the client.

During this period, therapists should encourage

clients to work through feelings of abandonment

and sadness to bring about any number of potential

positive outcomes (e.g., reduction of negative inter-

actions with others, resolution of critical issues) for

the client (Ward, 1984).

More recent research on termination has focused

on the developmental and transitional aspects of

ending therapy. In particular, Quintana (1993) has

attempted to shift the focus of termination from

crisis to opportunity for client transformation. Citing

the presence of primarily theoretical literature and a

dearth of empirical research, Quintana asserted that

this transformation occurs by emphasizing the con-

tinual progress clients experience during therapy,

and by focusing on clients’ internalization of their

participation in the therapeutic process.

Empirical Research on Therapists’

Perspectives Regarding Termination

Most of the empirical studies of termination focus on

therapist perspectives. Fortune et al. (1992) found

that therapists usually had strong positive reactions

to termination, felt proud of clients’ achievements

as well as of their own skill in assisting clients, and

reported few feelings of loss or grief. Similarly,

Quintana and Holahan (1992) reported that in

termination of successful therapy, counselors facili-

tated discussion of positive affect with clients,

discussed the work done in therapy, and attempted

to bring closure to the therapy relationship; termina-

tion of unsuccessful therapy involved less discussion

of the termination process, less review of the

counseling process, and little if any discussion of

negative client affect. Finally, Renk and Dinger

(2002) found that, according to therapist review of

client records, clients terminated without prior

notice in nearly one-third of cases, often early in

the therapy process (after no more than 12 sessions);

mutually agreed-upon terminations tended to occur

after approximately 21 sessions; therapist-initiated

terminations occurred after a mean of 53 sessions.

Empirical Research on Clients’ Perspectives

Regarding Termination

The few studies that have focused on clients’

experiences of termination have primarily used

quantitative survey-based designs. In this research,

the most common reason that clients gave for

initiating termination was completion of treatment

goals, but many also noted a lack of confidence in

the therapist, lack of progress in the therapy, or

financial constraints (Hunsley, Aubry, Verstervelt, &

Vito, 1999; Roe, Dekel, Harel, & Fenning, 2006a).

Furthermore, clients who reported more positive

reasons for termination (e.g., goals met) were more

satisfied with termination than were those who had

negative reasons (e.g., unhappy with treatment)

(Roe et al., 2006a). Positive reactions to termination

were associated with the opportunity to review the

therapy goals and achievement, to engage in future-

oriented discussions, and to share both their own

and their therapists’ feelings about ending the work

(Marx & Gelso, 1987). Finally, clients in psychody-

namically oriented therapy experienced termination

as an exercise in independence, as well as a reflection

of the positive aspects of the therapy relationship;

those reporting negative feelings about termination

noted having few opportunities to process their

reactions to the termination, as well as their sense

that therapy was not completed (Roe et al., 2006b).

Current Study

Although the extant research provides some infor-

mation regarding therapists’ and clients’ experiences

of therapy termination, most of the studies used

surveys that inherently limited the depth of partici-

pants’ responses. We have yet to hear the actual

voices of clients describing in rich detail their

experiences of therapy termination. Gathering in-

formation regarding client perspectives on termina-

tion would not only enhance our understanding of

how clients experience this process, but could also

inform the practice and training of those providing

treatment. The current study thus sought to examine

clients’ experiences of termination in individual,

outpatient psychotherapy.

We chose consensual qualitative research (CQR;

Hill, Thompson, & Williams, 1997; Hill et al., 2005)

for this study because it fosters a rich and deep

exploration of the phenomenon of interest while

using a rigorous qualitative method. The central

questions guiding the study were: (a) How do clients

experience therapy termination? (b) How does

termination unfold? and (c) How does termination

affect clients and the therapy process?

Method

Participants

Clients. Twelve (11 women, 1 man; all White/

European American, one also identified as Jewish)

clients from across the USA took part in this study,

ranging in age from 23 to 60 years (M�42.45, SD�
12.85). Eleven had training at the master’s and/or

doctoral level in the mental health profession (the
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findings of the one participant not trained in mental

health did not diverge from the others, and thus were

included in the analysis). On average, they had

sought individual therapy more than three times

(M�3.67, SD�2.31) and had seen more than three

different individual therapists (M�3.17, SD�1.64)

for between 12 and 1664 individual therapy sessions

over 12 to 900 weeks’ time. Their reasons (not

mutually exclusive) for seeking individual therapy

included anxiety/stress (8), family and relationship

concerns (8), mood disorders (6), abuse (3), loss (3),

and other (insight/training, health concerns, ADD).

The terminated therapy experience participants

discussed had lasted between 3 months and 6 years.

To protect the identity of the one male participant,

we refer to all participants as female in this manu-

script.

Therapists. Participants described their 12 thera-

pists (six female, four male; eight White/European

American, two Jewish) as ranging in age from their

early 30s to their late 60s. Theoretical orientations

were described as psychoanalytic/psychodynamic

(4), cognitive/CBT (2), interpersonal (1), and cli-

ent-centered (1) (not all participants reported these

data).

Interviewers and judges. Four researchers in-

terviewed participants and served as judges on the

primary team. Two were female counseling psychol-

ogy associate professors (a 47-year-old European

American, a 59-year-old European American); two

were European American male students in a coun-

seling psychology doctoral program, one 27 years old

and the other 28 years old. A 60-year-old European

American full professor in counseling psychology

and a 37-year-old European American assistant

professor in counseling psychology served as audi-

tors. All were authors of the study. All but the two

graduate students had prior experience with CQR,

although the two graduate students had completed a

course in qualitative research, in which CQR was

addressed. The four senior researchers had fre-

quently worked together on prior research; the two

graduate students attended the doctoral program

with which the first author was affiliated. The team

thus enjoyed strong professional relationships with

each other. To assess the consensual process, the

primary team periodically discussed how the project

was going and attended to any concerns or ques-

tions. The authors’ biases appear in Appendix A.

Measures

Demographic form. The demographic form

asked for age, sex, ethnicity, as well as any training

that participants had in counseling or psychotherapy.

Participants were also asked to describe their history

of individual psychotherapy (number of times they

sought therapy, number of therapists seen, total

number of sessions, total weeks in therapy, reasons

for seeking therapy). Finally, participants were asked

to give their name, phone number, and email

address so that a researcher could contact them to

schedule the interview.

Interview protocol. All researchers contributed

to developing the protocol. The preliminary protocol

was piloted on a non-participant volunteer who met

the participation criteria, and then modified based

on the feedback. The resulting semi-structured

protocol (i.e., each participant responded to a

standard set of questions, and researchers pursued

additional topics based on participant answers)

began by asking participants to describe their

relationship with the therapist with whom they

terminated, as well as their goals for this course

of therapy. We then asked them to talk in detail

about the termination with this particular therapist

(e.g., how it occurred, participant reactions to the

termination, effects of the termination, discussion of

termination with therapist). The interview closed by

asking participants to provide brief demographic

information about the therapist with whom they

terminated, to share why they chose to participate in

the study, and to describe their experience of the

interview itself. In the unstructured follow-up inter-

view, researchers sought clarification or asked

further questions arising from the content of the

first interview. See Appendix B for the complete

protocol.

Procedures for Collecting Data

Recruiting clients. We recruited participants

through postings to web resources (Facebook,

Craigslist, listservs), emails to professional collea-

gues, emails to students in our graduate programs,

and snowball sampling (asking people to send in-

formation to others who might be interested). The

electronic postings provided information about the

study and participation criteria (i.e., adults who had

been in individual, outpatient psychotherapy; who

had terminated from that therapy within the last three

years; who considered the termination to have been a

significant or powerful experience, whether positive

or negative), as well as the primary investigator’s

contact information. Our professional contacts

received similar descriptions of the project and were

asked to distribute the information to appropriate

persons in their own professional networks. Whether

coming from electronic or professional sources, all of
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those interested were asked to contact the primary

investigator, who then emailed them the demo-

graphic and consent forms, as well as the interview

protocol. Upon receiving the completed demo-

graphic and consent forms, a member of the primary

team contacted the participant and arranged for the

first interview.

Interviewing. Each of the four members of the

primary team conducted the initial and follow-up

audiotaped phone interviews with three participants.

At the end of the �50-minute initial interview, the

interviewer scheduled a brief follow-up interview for

approximately 2 weeks later and prior to data

analysis of that case. Participants affiliated in any

way with a researcher’s graduate program were

interviewed by a team member without such an

affiliation; likewise, their data were analyzed by non-

affiliated members of the research team.

Transcripts. All interviews were transcribed

verbatim (other than minimal encouragers, silences,

or stutters). Any possibly identifying information

was removed; each participant was given a code

number to protect confidentiality.

Procedures for Analyzing Data

Data were analyzed according using consensual

qualitative research (CQR; Hill et al., 1997, 2005).

In CQR, research team members arrive at consensus

via open discussion of data classification and inter-

pretation as they progress through the three steps of

analysis (domain coding, in which data are organized

into topic areas; core ideas, in which data in each

domain for each participant are abstracted to cap-

ture their essence; cross-analysis, in which core ideas

within each domain but across cases are compared to

illuminate common themes); two auditors reviewed

each step.

Draft of results. All participants received a draft

of the study’s results and were asked to ensure that

their confidentiality had been maintained. Four

participants responded, and their remarks were

incorporated into the manuscript.

Results

As we examined the cross-analysis findings, two

groups of participants emerged: Some described their

termination in positive and affirming terms, whereas

others spoke of extremely difficult and painful termi-

nation events. Thus, in seeking to more fully describe

these different experiences, we divided the sample

into two groups (positive and problematic termina-

tion cases), basing this decision on how participants

described the termination process and its effects.

Furthermore, we adhered to CQR guidelines regard-

ing the labeling of category frequencies: For the

positive termination cases (n�5), categories that

emerged for all cases were considered general, those

that emerged for three or four cases typical, and those

that emerged for two cases variant; for the proble-

matic termination cases (n�7), categories that

emerged for all cases were considered general, those

that emerged for four to six cases typical, and those

that emerged for two to three cases variant. In both

groups, findings that arose in a single case were placed

into an ‘‘other’’ category and are not reported. We use

the terms ‘‘participant’’ and ‘‘client’’ interchangeably.

Results and illustrative core ideas are presented in

Table I. In the two sections of the results (positive and

problematic termination experiences) described be-

low, we organize the findings by domains, and provide

a running composite example illustrating the typical

or general results. We created each composite exam-

ple by using findings from a number of different cases

rather than a single case to protect confidentiality.

Positive Termination Experiences

Background information. In these cases, clients

generally sought therapy to address relationship

concerns. In addition, they typically addressed

stress, coping, trauma, anxiety, depression, and

intrapsychic issues (e.g., understanding the reasons

for their behaviors). These clients had variantly

worked with the termination therapist in a prior

course of therapy (i.e., before the terminated therapy

described in the study). They generally described

their relationship with the therapist in the terminated

therapy as having positive elements, but also var-

iantly reported negative elements. Similarly, partici-

pants generally reported that therapy had affected

them positively (e.g., improved their well-being and

relationships), and variantly influenced their profes-

sional direction. No negative effects of the therapy

were reported.

In our composite example, Pam [pseudonym] was

a 41-year-old European American woman who was

herself a mental health practitioner. She described

her experience of terminating from her second

course of weekly, individual therapy, this one lasting

1.5 years. In this therapy, Pam worked with Dr. G

[pseudonym], a 48-year-old European American

woman. Pam sought this therapy because she was

experiencing significant stress at work, and also

because she was contemplating coming out to her

friends and family as a lesbian and was worried

about how they would respond to this revelation.
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Table I. Specific Positive and Problematic Termination Findings

Positive term. Problematic term.

Domain/Category Frequency Frequency Illustrative core idea(s)

Concerns addressed in PT

General mental health concerns General Typical

Stress/coping/trauma Typical Typical To deal with PTSD; stress of parents’ divorce; ‘‘confusing’’ crisis after mother died

Anxiety/depression Typical Variant P had major depressive episode; anxiety related to engagement, wedding planning, fear that

marriage would end similar to that of parents’

Grief/Loss � Typical Grief/loss related to father’s death and divorce; loss of child to cancer, loss of parents

Relationship concerns General Typical To deal with relationship with mother; wanted different relationship with husband than parents

had with each other

Intrapsychic Concerns Typical Variant To explore personal dynamics (why P does what P does); to resolve abuse history’s effects on

self-worth

How found termination T

Had previously worked with T in PT Variant � Saw T while completing master’s degree; started seeing T for family therapy when P 10 years

old

Professional/personal referral to T � Variant T highly recommended by people with whom P worked; was told that T was best person to go

to for P’s diagnosis

Interviewed/actively sought out T � Typical Interviewed more than a dozen potential Ts; T had written of experiences relevant to what

brought P to PT, so P thought T would understand

Relationship with termination T

Positive elements General General Felt rapport, had confidence in T; got along well ‘‘from the get-go;’’ P’s relationship with T gave

P a new ‘‘good enough’’ mother

Negative elements Variant General P worried about dual role because T worked professionally with P’s mother; P lacked

confidence about whether T would be able to help P; P frustrated with T for not hearing what P

needed in PT

Effect of PT on P

Positive General Typical

Improved well-being/rxs General Typical P learned to set boundaries in relationships and pursue self-care; P ‘‘found voice’’ with family;

T’s consistency and dependability helped P start ‘‘feeling things’’

Influenced P’s professional direction Variant � PT influenced P to want to become a T

Negative � Typical

P did not feel heard/helped by T;

T pushed own agenda � Typical P ‘‘devastated’’ by T not ‘‘hearing’’ P; P intuitive and felt Tat times egotistical and not on same

plane as P; T did not address P trauma and instead stayed on day-to-day issues

P re-traumatized/hurt by T/PT � Variant P retraumatized and hurt by T, devastated, desperate, and suicidal; P found it more distressing

to be in PT with T who was not able to help P deal with issues

Reasons for initiating termination

Logistical/financial reasons General Variant Forced termination because P was relocating; P had money crisis and could no longer afford PT

P felt good enough to end PT Variant � P initiated termination because P had gone as far as P needed to go at the time; P handling

things well and didn’t need to be in PT anymore

Unresolved rupture(s) in PT � Typical T brought T’s religion into PT, which was key catalyst for P deciding to leave PT; P felt had ‘‘hit

a wall’’ in trying to explain situation to T and T was not understanding
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Table I (Continued)

Positive term. Problematic term.

Domain/Category Frequency Frequency Illustrative core idea(s)

Termination process

Talked about/planned termination General Variant Termination process discussed and took over a year as P looked for new T; final sessions spaced

far apart, which a struggle but allowed P to have ‘‘test run’’ of termination; termination process

started two months before actual termination, as result of T changing roles in master’s program

in which P involved

Discussed P’s post-term self-care plans General � T asked P what P would do to care for self, and P talked about mindful meditation; T and P

both looked for referrals to new T in P’s new city

P and T expressed range of emotions General � P became teary at termination session, and thought T might have had tears in eyes also; P

scared that something would be left unsaid, unprocessed, but T said it ok for things not to be

perfect; ending was ‘‘nice, lovely, thoughtful, planful, tearful, hard, and bittersweet, and P felt

affection and gratitude’’

Reviewed PT work and P growth/change Typical � T talked with P about shifting sense of self, things P had done and what P had at time of

termination; reviewed what they had been through and what talked about in PT

Negative experience � General P felt disconnected from T, did not feel that T sufficiently empathized with P’s experiences; P

felt ‘‘overwhelming feeling of being abandoned’’ once issue of termination raised by T

P termination decision abrupt/unilateral � Typical P walked in and said, ‘‘I’m done and I’m not coming back;’’ P told T that PT an iatrogenic

process, so P abruptly got out

Effects of termination on PT relationship (pre-final session)

Mixed positive and negative effects Typical � P felt she betraying relationship because was ‘‘chugging along’’, doing good work, but had to

terminate for financial reasons, but T responded well and P felt supported; P thinks T happy

and felt good about P’s progress but also felt sadness; knowing P would be leaving soon made P

less open to being fully vulnerable in PT

Decline in relationship � Typical No conversations about termination made P feel better, despite P accepting that termination

would occur; decision to move deepened P’s reliance on PT, so was unusual and unsatisfying

way to terminate; T saw P more as colleague, but P kept wanting to work on things as client

Effects of termination on P

Positive General �
P more confident in future coping Typical � P felt ready to handle problems on own; final session empowering and reinforced that P moving

on and stronger

P moved/touched by termination Typical � This termination different from others . . . ‘‘more peace;’’ P almost cried [in interview] while

remembering how touching termination was

P internalized T Variant � P took T with P in many ways, carried T with P; P ‘‘worked like the devil’’ to internalize T, put T

in P’s pocket and brings her out mentally when has problems

Other positive effects Typical Typical P looks at termination as chance to see if P can rely on self more; P’s work in termination pulled

together P’s cumulative growth and experience in PT

Negative Typical Typical

Nervousness/grief about losing T Typical � P felt sad and believed that would never find a T P likes as much as termination T; P felt

trepidation because didn’t want to end PT, is always more work to do
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Table I (Continued)

Positive term. Problematic term.

Domain/Category Frequency Frequency Illustrative core idea(s)

Highly upset/devastated � Typical P feels ‘‘haunted’’ by experiences P can’t put into more comfortable place, that there may be

‘‘huge parts’’ of P that have to be shelved because P too ‘‘dangerous’’ for others to help; P felt

‘‘devastated’’ by final session and cried on way home; P felt abandoned by T, like being young

and abandoned by mother, had ‘‘horrible, overwhelming’’ feeling of not being able to cope

without T; P doubted T’s reasons for termination and unsure if T telling the truth

Effects of termination on P thoughts about future PT

P open to future PT with term T or other T General Typical* T left door open for P to pursue future PT with termination Tor with different T; P at an alright

place, so agreed that P would find PT if had trouble adjusting; if P needs PT again, would go

but not to termination T

Some fear/hesitation Typical Variant P would be reluctant to pursue PT with a different T because P fears going over everything

again; P reluctant because thinks would never find T like terminating T; not willing to try PT

again unless P feels P will get what P needs, because too painful otherwise

Effects of termination on how P approaches termination with own clients

Increased awareness of importance of term Typical Variant P has become more intentional about termination due to own experience; thinks termination

should focus on clients’ needs and feelings; P believes in ‘‘termination phase’’ as important,

especially in longer-term PT, and is proactive in bringing up termination when thinks timing

appropriate

* With a different T only.

Note. P�participant; T�therapist; PT�psychotherapy; rxs�relationships; positive termination cases: n�5; general�5; typical�3�4; variant�2 cases; problematic termination cases: n�7;

general�7; typical�4�6; variant�2�3; ��category did not emerge for those cases.
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Pam described her relationship with Dr. G as

positive: She felt that Dr. G was supportive,

demonstrated to Pam how to communicate openly

and honestly, and she sensed that Dr. G treated her

as a partner in the therapy . . . it felt ‘‘like a journey

[we] were taking together.’’ Pam stated, in fact,

that Dr. G was both a therapist and a teacher for

Pam. The rare negative elements of their relation-

ship were focused on Pam’s slight discomfort

regarding their shared professional circles. Pam

stated that the therapy affected her quite positively:

It helped her ‘‘reality test, reframe, and separate

out what were [her] issues and what were other

people’s issues.’’ In addition, the therapy helped

Pam find her voice and feel empowered to speak

more openly to friends and family. Furthermore,

she acknowledged using the therapist’s ‘‘pocket

voice’’ to help her manage difficult circumstances

when they arose.

The termination. These participants generally

indicated that therapy ended because of logistical or

financial reasons, and also variantly noted that

therapy ceased because they felt good enough to

end the work. Participants generally reported that

the termination process was discussed and planned,

as were their post-termination self-care plans. They

reported that both they and their therapists generally

expressed a variety of emotions, and typically re-

viewed the therapy itself and clients’ growth and

change. Prior to the final session, the termination

typically had both positive and negative effects on

the therapy relationship.

In our example, Pam terminated from this therapy

both because Dr. G’s new office location became

difficult for Pam to reach, and also because Pam’s

schedule changed, making the scheduling of sessions

increasingly challenging. She and Dr. G talked about

the termination a few months in advance, and

mutually decided on a termination date and the

number of remaining sessions. Once the decision to

terminate had been made, but before the final

session, Pam noted that her knowing that she would

be leaving therapy in a few months may have made

her a bit less open to being fully vulnerable in

session: She ‘‘felt herself pulling away from Dr. G

more emotionally’’ as they wound down, but also felt

‘‘tremendous affection and gratitude’’ for Dr. G and

the work they had done together.

As the final session approached, more time was

devoted to reviewing the work that Pam had done in

therapy (what had been most helpful, how Pam had

changed and grown through the course of therapy),

as well as discussing Pam’s thoughts and feelings

about termination, with Pam telling Dr. G that she

was ‘‘getting the hang of ’’ the termination process.

They also discussed Pam’s post-termination self-care

plans (e.g., Pam talked about continuing her ‘‘mind-

ful meditation’’ practice), and Dr. G invited Pam to

return to therapy at a later point if she felt she

needed it. In addition to these more practical

discussions, both Pam and Dr. G shared their

feelings related to the termination: Pam felt ‘‘scared

that something would be left un-therapied,’’ but

Dr. G reassured her that it ‘‘was okay for things not

to be perfect.’’ Pam became teary in their last

session, and thought Dr. G may have had tears in

her eyes, as well. Dr. G smiled and told Pam that she

was happy for Pam and felt that Pam was moving

forward. Pam described the termination as ‘‘nice and

lovely, thoughtful, planful.’’

Effects of the termination. These clients re-

ported that the termination itself generally affected

them positively. More specifically, they typically felt

more confident about their future coping, were

typically moved or touched by the termination

process, and variantly felt that they had internalized

the therapist. These clients also typically noted some

negative reactions common to the termination pro-

cess, specifically that they felt nervous and grieved

the loss of their therapists. With regard to the effects

of the termination on clients’ thoughts about enga-

ging in future therapy, participants generally stated

that they remained open to such therapy, either with

the termination therapist or a different therapist,

although they also typically expressed some fear or

hesitation about pursuing future therapy. Finally,

participants typically reported that the termination

experience increased their awareness of the impor-

tance of termination for their own clients.

In our example, Pam noted that after the

termination, she felt ‘‘good about leaving and ready

to handle problems on her own . . . confident that

[she] would be okay.’’ She also described the

termination as ‘‘touching’’ and was quite moved

by Dr. G’s giving Pam a small gift at termination.

She did acknowledge, however, that she feared that

she would never find a therapist as good as Dr.

G and was sad to be losing someone who had

helped her so much. She missed the ‘‘cathartic

outlet’’ of therapy and realized that she would have

to cope with things on her own. Pam did remain

open to future therapy: She ‘‘felt supported know-

ing that in the future she would be back in therapy

. . . when she hit rough spots’’ and realized that

‘‘returning to therapy would not mean that [she]

was a failure.’’ Finally, Pam asserted that her

experiences terminating with Dr. G had made her

more intentional in her own work with clients, and

she had used Dr. G’s ‘‘good termination technique’’

in her own clinical work.
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Problematic Termination Experiences

Background information. These clients typi-

cally worked on stress, coping, trauma, grief/loss,

and relationship concerns, and variantly addressed

anxiety, depression, and intrapsychic concerns (e.g.,

effects of abuse history). They typically had actively

sought out and/or interviewed the therapist prior to

beginning work with her/him, and were variantly

referred to the therapist by friends or other profes-

sionals. Generally, the therapy relationship had both

positive and negative elements. The therapy itself,

according to these clients, typically affected them

positively: It typically improved their well-being and

relationships. They also, however, typically reported

negative effects of the therapy: They typically did not

feel heard or helped, but rather felt that the therapist

pushed her/his own agenda; in addition, they var-

iantly reported feeling re-traumatized and hurt by

the therapist or therapy.

For example, Bonnie, a 33-year-old European

American mental health practitioner, described her

termination from her second course of therapy, one

that lasted just under 2 years. In this weekly,

individual therapy, she worked with Dr. N, a

54-year-old, female, European American therapist.

Bonnie had interviewed a number of potential

therapists, and decided to work with Dr. N because

of her experience in the areas Bonnie wanted to

address. Bonnie stated that she sought this therapy

to help her adapt to post-divorce life as a single

person, as well as to help her grieve the sudden loss

of her mother, with whom she had had a difficult

relationship.

Bonnie characterized her relationship with Dr. N

in both positive and negative terms. She described

their ‘‘good and deep relationship,’’ felt that they

were making progress on her grief and loss issues,

and found it ‘‘liberating’’ to talk about her concerns.

However, she sensed that Dr. N did not understand

Bonnie’s ‘‘shopping’’ for a therapist (Dr. N wanted

to know the identity of the other therapists whom

Bonnie interviewed, and was unhappy when Bonnie

would not reveal that information), and Bonnie

sometimes found Dr. N invalidating. Furthermore,

when Bonnie sought to address the emotional

impact of some extremely painful experiences,

Dr. N stayed on day-to-day living issues, leaving

Bonnie to wonder if Dr. N ‘‘had the skills to help

Bonnie feel safe or tolerate the intensity and pain.’’

Bonnie did report that the therapy allowed her to

become a ‘‘fuller, calmer person’’ and stated that

‘‘the maternal transference . . . helped her better cope

with the loss of her mother.’’ More pervasively,

however, Bonnie felt that greater ‘‘progress could

have been made if Dr. N had made an effort to

understand . . . [Bonnie] . . . who felt devastated by

Dr. N’s not ‘hearing’ [her]’’ need to address some of

her painful life experiences. Bonnie noted that she

had pursued therapy at a low point in her life, and

indicated that ultimately she ‘‘got lower and lower

. . . lost ground . . . [and was] in worse shape at the

end.’’

The termination. Typically, these clients re-

ported that termination occurred because of unre-

solved ruptures in the therapy, although logistical or

financial reasons were also variantly noted. The

termination process itself, generally a negative ex-

perience for these participants, was only variantly

discussed and planned, and instead was typically an

abrupt and unilateral decision made by the client.

Relatedly, prior to the final session, these clients

noted that the termination typically led to a decline

in the therapy relationship.

In our example, when Bonnie felt ‘‘retraumatized’’

by the therapy, she tried several times to terminate

because she ‘‘found it more distressing to be in

therapy with a therapist who was not able to help her

deal with her issues.’’ Bonnie finally decided, uni-

laterally and abruptly, to terminate the therapy, did

not discuss her decision with Dr. N, and sensed that

both she and Dr. N ‘‘had a mutual nonverbal

agreement that it was over,’’ rendering the termina-

tion process an abjectly negative experience for

Bonnie. She stated, in fact, that she found Dr. N

‘‘self-righteous and smug,’’ lacking any understand-

ing of how she had ‘‘wounded’’ Bonnie. Bonnie

wanted to ‘‘slap [her] upside the head . . . and say

‘What do you think you’re doing?’’’

Effects of the termination. Negative effects

were typically reported, including clients noting

that they were typically highly upset and devastated.

When thinking about pursuing future therapy, these

clients typically indicated that they would do so, but

only with a different therapist. In addition, they

variantly reported fear and hesitation about seeking

future therapy. The termination experiences var-

iantly increased participants’ awareness of the im-

portance of termination for their own clients.

Finally, miscellaneous positive effects were typically

reported (e.g., understanding what needs to be done

to address trauma).

In our example, Bonnie stated that she felt

‘‘devastated’’ by their final session and cried on the

way home, likening her feelings to being abandoned,

and describing an ‘‘overwhelming feeling of not

being able to cope.’’ She stated that the therapy

was a ‘‘major traumatic relationship that . . . caused

damage similar to what she experienced as a child.’’

Furthermore, she now felt that she may have to
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accept that she may not be able to live her life ‘‘with

all of her history . . . that there will be huge parts of

herself that have to be shelved.’’

Interestingly, Bonnie also noted that the termina-

tion allowed her to realize that she has friends who

know that she has come a long way, who tell her that

she is doing well and who can see her growth, all of

which made Bonnie realize that she could call her

friends when she needed support. Furthermore, she

asserted that she’d rather live the rest of her life never

addressing her most painful experiences rather than

only pretending to deal with them. Finally, despite

her difficult termination experiences, Bonnie re-

mained open to future therapy, but only with a

different therapist (‘‘If I need to go again, I would,

but not to Dr. N.’’).

Discussion

Clients who described positive termination experi-

ences, as represented by Pam, sought therapy to

address mental health concerns and enjoyed a strong

positive relationship with their therapists. They

recalled only helpful effects from the therapy, and

terminated largely because of extra-therapy factors

(e.g., changed location, finances), as was found by

Hunsley et al. (1999) and Roe et al. (2006a). The

process of their termination reflected due attention

and consideration. In fact, it depicted an ideal

termination: The termination was planned and

discussed, as were clients’ post-therapy self-care

intentions; clients had the opportunity to review

the course of therapy and their related growth; both

clients and their therapists freely shared their feelings

about the termination, again as has been reported in

the literature (Marx & Gelso, 1987; Quintana &

Holahan, 1992). The effects of the termination,

then, were quite salutary on the clients themselves

(as had been reported by Fortune et al., 1992) and

on their openness to future therapy. The few

negatively tinged features of the termination re-

flected sadness about having to end an important

relationship.

In stark contrast, however, were the experiences of

those describing problematic terminations, as de-

picted by Bonnie. Although the clients often sought

therapy for reasons paralleling those who terminated

positively, they also frequently presented with con-

cerns related to grief and loss, potentially rendering

them more vulnerable or fragile psychologically.

Given this sense of loss, these clients may have had

greater psychological or attachment needs than did

their counterparts, placing higher demands on the

therapist, as well as on the therapy and its termina-

tion, the latter of which may itself have been

experienced as yet another painful dissolution of an

important bond. Intriguingly, and also somewhat

ironically, these clients were very active in seeking

out their therapists: Several had interviewed multiple

therapists, and others specifically selected the thera-

pist because of her/his reputed expertise in an area

related to clients’ concerns. The therapy’s not meet-

ing clients’ expectations, then, was likely a bitter pill

to swallow. Their relationships with their therapists

did possess positive features, but much more fre-

quently evinced troubling elements. Similarly, though

the therapy had some good effects, there were also

markedly detrimental effects (i.e., clients felt unheard

and unhelped, felt traumatized). These clients most

often ceased therapy because of an unresolved

rupture (similar to Hill, Nutt-Williams, Heaton,

Thompson, & Rhodes, 1996; Hunsley et al., 1999;

Roe et al., 2006a), and usually did so quite abruptly

(similar to Renk & Dinger, 2002). The terminations

themselves were infrequently planned or discussed;

conversation about clients’ post-termination plans,

review of the therapy or clients’ growth, and expres-

sion of termination-related emotions by therapist or

client never occurred (Quintana & Holahan, 1992;

Roe et al., 2006b), leading perhaps inevitably to a

negative termination experience. Any positive effects

of the termination often appeared in spite of the

therapy/therapist, or reflected an effort to re-frame

the therapy and termination experience; much

more predominant were the devastating effects of

the termination, effects that rendered these clients

open to future therapy only with a different therapist.

In sum, these cases were characterized by an un-

resolved rupture in the therapy, leading clients to

unilaterally and abruptly end therapy, with little

opportunity for discussion of any sort regarding the

reasons for, the process or timing of, or the feelings

related to, the termination.

We focus now on features that seemed most clearly

to distinguish the positive from the problematic

termination experiences: the therapy relationship,

effects of the therapy itself, the reasons for termina-

tion, and the termination process. Positive and

problematic termination participants strongly, and

equally, described their relationship with their thera-

pist as having positive components; negative compo-

nents, however, were much more prevalent for the

problematic than for the positive termination clients.

Thus, although all participants’ relationships in-

cluded some positive features, such features seemed

insufficient to overcome the detrimental elements

strongly present in the problematic termination

clients’ therapy relationships. In the presence of these

strong negative components to the relationship, it is

difficult to imagine a healing termination process. In

fact, the most healing feature may well have been

clients’ agency in ending an aversive therapy bond.
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Clearly, then, the therapy relationship is important

not just during therapy, but also at its close;

furthermore, an estranged therapy relationship may

lead to quite problematic terminations.

With regard to the therapy as a whole, only the

problematic-termination participants noted detri-

mental effects, and they did so with some frequency.

If the therapy itself is not helping, or as seemed to be

true for many of these clients, was actually hurting,

then creating a productive termination process,

especially in the context of a tenuous therapy

relationship, would indeed be challenging. Unsatis-

fying therapy may then precipitate a difficult termi-

nation if the source of the dissatisfaction remains

unaddressed or unresolved (Roe et al., 2006a). On

the other hand, although termination from a therapy

that has elicited helpful effects may not transpire

without feelings of loss and sadness (Fortune et al.,

1992; Ward, 1984), its ending is surely more

bittersweet than merely bitter (Roe et al., 2006a).

We theorize, then, that clients terminating from

therapies that they experienced as helpful may not

be wholly angst-free, but they are readily able to

offset any sense of loss with a deep recognition of the

intra- and interpersonal growth the therapy has

fostered (Quintana, 1993). In contrast, clients ter-

minating from therapies experienced more nega-

tively may find little hope of salvaging any sense of

benefit from the therapy; in fact, the only sense of

good may be that the therapy and its incumbent

harm have finally ceased, and whatever gains were

made occurred despite the therapy.

The troubling effects of such therapy may well be

traced back to an unresolved rupture, the predomi-

nant reason for termination found only in the

problematic cases. If clients experience a rift in the

therapy relationship or work, if they feel unheard or

pressed by the therapist’s biases or agenda, they very

likely will consider ending the therapy (Hill et al.,

1996; Hunsley et al., 1999; Roe et al., 2006a; Safran,

Muran, & Proskurov, 2009). And if this rift remains

unrepaired, the cessation of the therapy may be

inevitable. In the absence of such ruptures, or when

such ruptures are successfully addressed (Hill et al.,

1996), the reasons for termination are inherently

more benign (e.g., relocation, finances, completion

of the work clients sought to do). The presence, or

absence, of therapeutic ruptures, then, may hold

substantial import for termination: Therapists may

need to assess for ruptures (even when none seem

evident) and seek to repair any that do arise, for

failure to do so may imperil the therapy itself.

Finally, and most dramatically, the termination

process itself clearly depicts the differences between

positive and problematic terminations. In the former,

both therapist and client were able to talk about and

plan for the impending end of therapy (Gelso &

Woodhouse, 2002; Quintana & Holahan, 1992). As

part of such discussions, they reviewed clients’ work

and growth in therapy, likely affirming and solidifying

those gains (Quintana, 1993). They attended to

clients’ post-therapy plans, and shared their feelings

about the cessation of therapy. Such a thoughtful,

planful, and emotionally attentive process provided

clients with a fertile opportunity to experience the

end of an important relationship in a healthy way

(Gelso & Woodhouse, 2002; Quintana & Holahan,

1992). It is these very elements that were largely

lacking in the terminations represented by Bonnie,

and it is no wonder, then, that these problematic

terminations were experienced as quite painful. We

also wonder, as suggested by Boyer and Hoffman

(1993), whether therapists’ own unresolved losses

may have deleteriously affected the termination

process with these clients: If they continued to

struggle with their own painful losses, they may

have been ill-prepared to facilitate a healing termina-

tion experience for their clients. Attention to and

preparation for the process of termination is thus vital

(Gelso & Woodhouse, 2002; Hardy & Woodhouse,

2008; Hiatt, 1965; Novick, 1982; Quintana, 1993).

We theorize, then, that when therapists provide

themselves and their clients sufficient time to prepare

for termination, to review the gains accomplished in

therapy as well as any work that remains to be done,

to discuss with clients their future plans for extending

their growth post-therapy, and of at least equal

importance, to allow clients to share their feelings

regarding the end of the therapy, termination is

experienced positively, and in fact is therapeutic in

itself by providing clients a final healing experience.

In the absence of such preparation and discussion,

termination may well be yet another painful chapter

of a troubling therapy.

How, then, does the current study add to our

understanding of clients’ experience of therapy

termination? The few extant studies focused primar-

ily on reasons for and reactions to termination: Our

results parallel some of these findings, and also

introduce several new areas of discovery. First, the

most common reason cited in the literature (Hunsley

et al., 1999; Roe et al., 2006a) for termination (i.e.,

completion of therapy goals) emerged in only a few

of the positive termination cases and in none of the

problematic cases. Although meeting therapy goals

may precipitate termination for some clients, espe-

cially those engaged in ‘‘successful’’ therapy, other

reasons for termination are clearly at play, and are

thus worthy of examination. Second, only the

positive termination cases noted a link between

clients’ positive reactions to termination and review

of therapy goals and achievement, future-oriented
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discussions, and sharing of termination-related feel-

ings, as has been earlier reported (Marx & Gelso,

1987). Little else yet exists in the literature to

illuminate clients’ experience of termination, but

our findings suggest that the opportunity to engage

in a rich termination process may facilitate a healing

ending of therapy. Third, we found a number of

other factors that have not been reported in the

literature but that may nevertheless be related to the

success of termination: The possible influence of

clients’ grief/loss history; the importance of the

therapy relationship; the effects of the therapy itself

on the termination process; and the effects of the

actual termination process, both immediate and

longer term. Finally, we note some intriguing hints

regarding clients who had problematic terminations:

Many had interviewed numerous therapists before

settling on their present therapists, and they seemed

to have more painful associations related to loss. We

wonder whether there may be something about these

clients, or about the relationship they formed with

their therapists, that rendered their termination

process more difficult. A major contribution of this

study, then, is the illumination of differences be-

tween positive and problematic termination experi-

ences.

Limitations

The current sample consisted primarily of White/

European American women who had training in the

mental health professions; thus, we do not know to

what extent these findings may apply to a more

diverse and non-mental health savvy sample. Given

these participants’ familiarity with the therapy en-

deavor, however, they may have been able to provide

a more informed and more sophisticated perspective

on termination. There was also quite a range in

the number of therapy sessions these participants

had attended, which may have influenced their views

on their termination experience. We also have only

clients’ perspectives here, and relied on their ability

to describe their termination experiences. Partici-

pants received the protocol prior to the interview so

that they could reflect on their termination; those

who saw the protocol but chose not to take part may

have had different termination experiences.

Implications for practice. Based on these find-

ings, it appears vital that therapists be sensitive to,

and perhaps inquire about, how clients are experien-

cing their therapy (see also Hill & Knox, 2009). If

therapy is perceived as beneficial and helpful, and if

any therapy relationship struggles are addressed,

ruptures may be less likely to occur, and those that

do arise may be more easily resolved; therapy

experienced less positively, however, may provide

unfortunately fertile ground for such ruptures,

which then must be successfully remedied to avert

premature and/or painful termination. We encourage

therapists, then, to regularly engage in conversations

with clients about their experience of the therapy

itself: Doing so facilitates communication regarding

the therapy process, essentially giving clients permis-

sion to share their feelings, both positive and

negative, about how therapy is going for them, and

thus potentially reducing the possibility of abrupt

and difficult termination experiences. Relatedly, in

reviewing this manuscript, one participant noted

that had her therapist been willing or able to initiate

a discussion of the client’s repeatedly raising her

strong negative feelings about the therapy, her

experience of the therapy relationship as occasionally

destructive, and her struggles to remove herself from

the therapy, she would have felt more supported and

helped. She further asserted that therapists have a

responsibility to advise clients when therapy be-

comes unnecessarily painful. Facilitating such con-

versations may be especially important for clients

who are not trained in the mental health professions,

for they may be quite reluctant to raise any concerns

they have about the therapy process and relationship.

We also encourage therapists, when appropriate,

to foster open discussion about termination itself

(e.g., how clients and therapists will determine the

suitable timing for termination, how termination

may occur most effectively, how therapists and

clients will work through termination together, how

both may feel about termination). Given the clear

distinction we found between the positive and

problematic cases in the process of termination, it

would appear that therapists need to provide as

healthy and safe a space as possible for clients to fully

work through the termination phase of therapy,

thereby ensuring that even the ending of therapy

provides fodder for clients’ continued growth. Such

an approach may be even more essential when clients

come to therapy with a history of unresolved losses,

or when their insurance or monetary resources

restrict their access to ongoing therapy. In broaching

the topic of termination openly and in a timely

fashion, therapists provide the tools for clients to

leave therapy with a sense of improvement and

growth, as well as a ‘‘good ending.’’

Implications for research. Given that our

sample was European American, we wonder how

termination may be experienced by those from other

cultures, who may then follow quite different norms

for the ending of important relationships. In addi-

tion, how would these clients’ therapists have viewed

the termination experiences described here?
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Furthermore, how do those who are not trained in

the mental health professions experience termina-

tion? We also wonder how client diagnosis or level of

pathology might influence termination. In addition,

is it possible to have a ‘‘good’’ termination from a

‘‘bad’’ therapy? If so, what would that look like?

What would need to happen to render such termina-

tion ‘‘good’’? And how do ‘‘good’’ and ‘‘bad’’

termination experiences continue to affect clients,

whether in a later course of therapy or in their non-

therapy lives? Although the current study begins to

expand our understanding of clients’ experience of

termination, these are questions worthy of further

examination.
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Appendix A. Author Biases

Before data collection, the authors shared their biases

and expectations regarding the study’s focus. All

researchers had previously been in, and had termi-

nated from, therapy, with five of the six describing

positive termination experiences. Whether positive or

negative, however, all researchers indicated that they

learned from the termination and have applied those

learnings when terminating with their own clients.

When working toward such terminations, most of

which they felt were positive experiences, the re-

searchers prepared their clients for the end of therapy

by talking about termination well in advance of the

final session. These discussions addressed options for

clients continuing therapy with a different therapist,

reviewed the work clients had done in therapy and the

progress made, prepared clients for potential feelings

of loss at the cessation of therapy and the therapy

relationship, and examined how clients might con-

tinue on their own the growth that had occurred in

therapy. In addition, the researchers shared with their

clients their thoughts and feelings about the work

together, and encouraged clients to do the same.

Overall, then, the researchers believed that termina-

tion is a vital and powerful part of the therapy process

for both client and therapist, one that enables

both parties to say goodbye in a healthy way.

The researchers checked their biases by examining

themselves internally (e.g., were their interpretations
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of participants’ data clouded by their own experi-

ences?) and by freely questioning each other during

data analysis (e.g., members challenged each other if

they felt that biases were inappropriately shaping

another’s understanding of the data).

Appendix B. Interview Protocol

Thank you very much for your participation in

this research on clients’ experiences of psychother-

apy ending (termination). Termination is an impor-

tant part of the counseling process and can be a

powerful event in therapy. As a reminder, partici-

pants need to be adults (i.e., at least 18 years of age)

who have experienced a termination that they define

as impactful in some way. This termination needs to

have occurred in individual, outpatient psychother-

apy within the past three years. All information will

be kept completely confidential by assigning each

participant a code number and deleting any identi-

fiers.

1. Please tell me about your relationship with your

therapist.

2. Please tell me about your goals for this therapy,

and your sense of the progress you made toward

these goals.

3. Now I’d like to talk about your termination with

this therapist.

a. How did the termination occur (when, why,

who initiated, how, how far in advance knew

it coming, planned/unplanned, etc.)?

b. What were your reactions to the termination

(thoughts, feelings, behaviors)?

c. How did the termination affect you? Your

therapy? Your relationship with your thera-

pist?

d. How, if at all, did you talk about the

termination itself with your therapist, includ-

ing from when it was first raised through the

actual termination session?

e. How, if at all, do you wish the termination

had gone differently?

f. How did this termination experience affect

your feelings about pursuing therapy in the

future?

4. Demographics (age, gender, race/ethnicity of

therapist; length/site/modality of therapy; theore-

tical orientation of therapist).

5. Why did you choose to participate in this

research?

6. How was this interview for you?
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